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When Hot.. 1HÂJTO DISASTER, OLD SHOE TRANSFORMED.
It to surprising what a number of 

useful articles can be made out of ob
jects that we geBerally discard and re
gard as altogether useless. Many are 
the things that are thus thrown aside, 
and it denotes the careful housekeeper 
or the handy person who can turn to 
good account articles which are usu
ally the prey of the junkman.

In every house there are bound to be 
severs, old shoes lying about in corners 
ana cupboards, and these, by a pair of 
cle ver hands, can be metamorphosed in
to something that serves at the same 
time for use and ornament. A lady's 

daughters, husbands their wives, and workcase made out of an old shoe 
brothers their sisters, but as nobody sounds rather funny, but any one fol- 
kuew who was on the staging that had lowing the directions here given for 
given way the greatest anxiety was making such a case will be astonished 
manifested. People ran about wildly and delighted at the result, 
asking everybody they met for news of Take the shoe and remove with a 
their friends, and many touching sharp knife all the upper except that 
scenes occurred w-hen some lost one portion at the end known as the toe- 
was found to be safe. The police and cap. Then trim very carefully with 
their assistants worked splendidly,but the knife or with a sharp pair of scfs- 
as the tide was at its height the depth sors the rough free edge of the toe- 
of water rendered their operations cap until you have the projecting edge 
very difficult. quite smooth.

One extraordinary circumstance at- Next stand the shoe on a piece of 
tending the disaster was that the chief cardboard and mark the outline in 
guests on the stands at the head of the pencil. This is to be cult out, 
slips were totally unaware that any also another piece of exactly thé _ 
accident had taken place, and the ma- size. Each piece thus obtained is plac- 
jority left Blaokwall on the return ed one inside and one outside the shoe, 
journey without having heard the arid the whole covered very neatly 
news. This was also the case of the with some pretty material, velvet or 
Duke and Duchess of York, who left satin preferred, the stitched side being 
On- the Beatrice, and arrived safely at turned under. Cut out some piece of 
Westminster.about half-past four. flannel to put needles in, and sew 

THE STAGE "DANGEROUS.” them to the front of the shoe, just 
In an interview with Mr. Hussey, unJer tbe ribbo“ bow- 

secretary of the Thames Ironworks (ï® .tOB’ , Cut a fece oI
Company, that gentleman said to a the. toe °LyOU,r aboe’ see
Central News reporter: "There is :? 4 lt £î? -the cardboard sole, and 
always a return wave at such launch- ““îvJîfV4 .f?r a Pattern to cut the 
es, and we invariably label adjacent oardt*?ard with. You will only need 
stages which this water is likely to °”® Piece, and this is to be covered 
reach with (he word ‘Dangerous’ To- w,th material to match the sole, lined 
day we followed the usual custom, neîtly IT1 8ew? to ‘be sole- 
but although police were posted about A pretty cord is then to be sewn 
to warn people,and although the warn- Î1 i the .ed|ge of the 811061 a
ing word was printed in enormous let- leflt ™ hamg'it up by. and a rib-
ters. about 200 people got on to this ^ *w 4tled 111 th® of the shoe,
particular staging, and were washed u+: ” and cotton in the pock-
into the water. Most of them were / ÎÎ ’ ?eed . thf fla“°el and in 
women and the majority escaped. It :z a top’ jU8t under1_the hanging loop, 
was a most lamentable accident, es- 2- you have a workcase that will not 
peoially after such a successful launch. lsgrace any room.
The Duchess, I think, knew nothing of ------------ -----------------
the disaster, unless she just caught a CANADA’S GREAT EXPOSITION 
glimpse of the scene as she sped away t»*- , .
in her steam launch; but that is not and interesting features
likely.” yV111 he offered at the Toronto Exhibi-

In 1886. when tier Majesty’s shib ÎS™ year’ wlüfh to he held from 
Benbow was launched, the back-wash i-_r >rk"‘11tUs^ Septem-
swept nine people into the water, but TVvninin«« 8aryest throughout the 
all were rescued. g00d* and with the return

or better times and the unusually low 
fares now being given by the railways, 

TIMIDITY OF CHILDREN. many will be induced tovisit this great
The first natural dutv of a mother exld.hition who perhaps would not oth- I be first natural duty ot a mother erwise do ao Th6 enfcriea in „ “

IS to protect her young; to create partments will be great, and the at-
uround Lt a shelter, in the midst of tractions offered will be of a character
which the tender thing can grow, se- ji0 pra)v* Among the many will be
cure from shocks and seeing and hear- slntVuban-American wV' the® block" 
ing only what is good for it to hear ade, bombardment and battles of Santi- 
and see. ... By learning the signs aJ?0, °i* Havana, firing and explosion of 
of fear in a young child, and knowing 8 hiJSS?08*011 °J sub-marine mines
how to distinguish true fear from wil- in front of'th^exhibition grounito* 
fulness, they will be able to exert a bibitions by Maxim and Gatling 
soothing and protecting influence ot fhachlne guns, etc., all of a specially 
the right moment, and avert danger Th„ “*tUIT a?.the.Present tlme-
whose consequences are serious almost Ï.le.„p„°f attractions promises 
beyond belief in the case of our high- J? °11 lastm3rear. which
^organized excitable, modern chil- iu includeKmany *?om *£* «“b}£

It is the mother, rather than the almost (fverv^n!° fVnlted States, whilst 
father, who is called upon to secure will repyesentad. ® D°mi“i0n 
the blessing of a second imagination to * ’
her children. She ought to begin away 
back in the beginning—with the very 
first surroundings of the new-born in
fant. Let it find its early life peace
ful, quiet and unhurried. And when 
infancy merges into that older period 
when young faculties are springing for- . 
wrard in rapid development, and each in" 
day the little one takes on more of 
the hue of its larger fellow-creatures, 
let her he doubly careful that no un
timely scare stunts its intelligence, It 
is said that to be afraid of shadows is 
an inevitable passing experience of 
childhood. Yet I know- one small tod
dler who never has shown any such 
disposition, but whose great delight 
is to play with h *r own shadow and 
other shadows when the lights are 
brought in each night. She is a pecul
iarly sensitive, sympathetic, little 
thing, and could easily be made timid, 
by unwise treatment. But, under the 
sheltering care of fond and judicious 
parents, she is remarkable for not 
knowing what it is to be afraid; and 
although she is given to unpleasant 
dreams, as many young children are, 
and often awakened with a start, a
low word or touch soothes her into '‘Quickcure” removes all pain, and 
serenity. Happy above others is the reduces all inflammation. Its effect is 
little child who thinks of his mother wonderful, 
as a veritable refuge from trouble, a 
bulwark against danger and a sympa
thizing presence.

See that you get itDon’t sweat and fret, but keep cool 
and take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This Is 
good advice, as you will find if you fol
low it. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a first- 
class summer medicine, because it is 
so good for the stomach,

DETAILS OF THE TERRIBLE ACCI
DENT AT A LAUNCHING.

A Huge Wave Swanaprd a Slase-Haedreds 
«f Women aad Children Hurled Into 
the Turbulent Waters Heartrending 
Scenes end Brave Deeds of Kescue.

In describing the disaster that at
tended the launching of H.M.8. Albion, 
at Blaokwall, on the Thames, on Jqne 
21. The London Daily Telegraph says : 
All the preliminaries of the launch 
were conducted in the usual way. Their 
Royal Highnesses were taken into an 
inner elevated draped stand, and a 
Royal salute was fired. On a table 
there was stretched a silken cord of 
red, wrhite and blue, which held the 
weights suspended above the two dog 
shores. During the customary short 
religious service, performed by (the 
Ven. Archdeacon Stevens, vicar of . St. 
John’s Stratford, and the Rev. Canon 
Pelly, vicar of West Ham, the blows 

the hammer could be heard as the 
men under the vessel’s keel knocked 
&way (tlxe last blocks, until, whilst 
Psalm ovii., "They that go down to the 
*03- in ships,” was being sung by the 
choirs of the two churches, all that 
held the ship was^the silken cord. Aft- 
6r the Old Hundredth had been given 
Mid prayer offered, a silver-gilt knife, 
with enamelled haft, and design of 
York roses and May blossoms entwin- 
Bd, and the monogram V.M.Y., was 
handed to the Duchess of York by Mr. 
Hills. The blade was inscribed with 
the date, and set forth the occasion. 
With this knife Her Royal Highness, 
at ten minutes to three, severed the 
cord at a third attempt. Immediately 
the heavy weights fell, knocking away 
the remaining supports, and the Al
bion was in such haste to get away 
that she did not give the Duchess 
time to christen her, by breaking the 
bottle of wine, which had a richly 
worked cover, that 
presented to Her Highness, against 
the bows. It was Mr. G. C. Mackrow, 
naval architect to the company, who 
smashed the bottie on the rail of the 
platform. But the incident passed 
unnoticed in the cheering and general 
jubilation as already described.

FORGOT TO CURTSEY.
It seemed, too, that the Albion, 

which went gracefully down the ways, 
forgot to curtsey. She took the wat- 
tr quietly, though the strain on the 
sables was very great, as three of 
them parted. But everybody was of 
»pinion that it was a very successful 
launch, for its difficult enaracter, 
►wing to the narrowness of the creek, 
was fully recognized by experts, and 
Indeed, the point had been noticed by 
(he Duke of York, immediately he saw 
the ship. No one oh the head stage 
was aware, that the wave caused by 
fudden displacement, consequent up- 
in the launching of some thousands 
if tons of dead weight into a confined 
trea was overwhelming a stand occu
pied by two or three hundred sight- 
leers. Certainly nothing was jierceiv- 
td by the Duke or Duchess* or by Mr. 
Sosohen, with whom they remained 

chatting for some, minutes. There were 
no shrieks, no tries, no panic; but 
then the syrens filled the air with 
discordant sounds enough to drown 
any human voice. Very slowly the ele
vated reserved enclosure, surrounding 
the Royal stand, where the ceremony 
had been performed, was vacated, and 
the guests retired to their steamboats 
laughing and congratulating each oth
er upon having witnessed a spectacle 
which, in the beautiful weather, seem
ed to be without a blot of any kind.

SCENE OF THE DISASTER.
But at that- very moment, hidden 

from view by the newly-launched bat
tleship, the terrible disaster took place 
A dridge across the end of an old 
disused slip, and part of the staging 
beneath the counter of the Shikis- 
hiraa, on an adjoining slip, had been 
crowded with sightseers, anxious to 
view the launch. This was in defiance 
of all the rules of the yard, and it 
is stated that on former occasions 
these wooden erections had been kept 
clear by the police,in accordance with 
the notices on the danger board in the 
yard. As the Albion entered the 
water, a great wave was raised in* the 
narrow creèk, and the backwash caus
ed some eighty feet qf this bridge and 
staging to give way, thereby immers
ing some three hundred people. The 
staging gave one swerve, and then 
fell outwards. A scene of terrible con
fusion ensued, the shrieks of the 
drowning, mingled with the cheers of 
the thousands who were quite unaware 
of the accident. The police boats in- J *ists 
stantly made for the spot, and, with 
the aid of several dockyard hands, a 
number of the people were pulled out, 
whilst many more scrambled ashore 
themselves. (The unfortunate people 
who were thrown into the water ere 
for the most part inhabitants of the 
neighborhood. Several persons were 
taken out in an apparently lifeless con
dition, and immediately conveyed 
away to the sheds in the yards, and 
attended to. Then several dead bod
ies were hauled out„ one. of the first 
being that of a baby. During the next 
half hour eight bodies were recovered 
and taken to a shed, which was turned 
into a temporary mortuary. The 
half drowned girls and women 
removed to the fitters’ shed, and there 
attended to by the firemen and 
ernl nurses, who were soon 
scene.

v
so cooling 

to. the tyood, so helpful to the whole 
body. Make no mistake but get only. I

AHood’s Sarsa
parilla M______ Canada’s Greatest Medicine.______

Hood’S Pills {S' eaaj^o oyeratef “
E V

NO TESTIMONIAL.
Advertising Agent—Your pardon for 

intruding, madam, but I understand 
that you have been sick and are now 
perfectly well, and that during your 
illness six bottles of Dr, Curem’s Elixir 
waa bought at the corner drug store.

Madam—Yes, The nurse who came to 
take care of m|e got sick, and ordered 
the bottles for herself, I did not take 
any of it.

Humph! Can I see herl
She's dead.

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
Batter, Erg*. Apples, Fruit. Ac., te

TUI DAWMN COMMISSION 06., Limited,
Oer. el Went Harket and Colborne Ole., TONHTl

E NTR ANcE'or P.“S° LEAVING
Examinationthieyear? If seaead name, aAdryta, iaaol* 
er and eohool, to the Principal or the OIIItIIAL BUSIe
NE88 COLLEGE, yonob * oehrabu ere.,
RONTO, and receive full particulars atout the Fra 
scholarships this school wtilgivero successful candidate» 

the Fall Session beglnçinz on Sept 1st next
▲ddroM w. H. SHAWj PrtnelpaL

as is 
same

for

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fof 

gi^cnse of ^tarrh that cannot be cured by

F. J. CHENKY A CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for toe last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all b usinées Iransac 
lions, and financially able to carry out an^ 
obligation made by their Êrm.
Wear tc Trytax. wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 
O. WAldino. Kinnan A Marvin, Who.esale 
Druggists, Toledo. 0.

Hail'» CataTh Cure is taken internally, acb 
ing direo'ly upon the blood and mucous sun 
faces of ha system. Price 75c. per bottle . Sole 
by all Druggist-. Testimonials fre*

Hall's family Pills are the best

iii

received the high» 
est awards at the World's fair life 
MNHri FATIH?

■euee tops
have met with 
■uch universal fa. 
ver. that othed 
manufacturersmurerasr.ixare now
Inferior
*lh8ist#n having
the Ooabey make 
as Imitations are
never se gond as
the genuine.THE ANGLO-SAXON CHORUS.

God Save the Queen! some sang so free, 
And some, My Country, 'Tis of Thee!

Then, like unfettered birds,
They raised again with might and 

main
The old unstudied, sweet refrain,

Noi thought about the words.

THRESHERS ENGINE 
CASTOR MACHINE 

CYLINDER 
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS’ BELTS.

Oil
was afterwards

Get our prices. We want your trade.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO*W r C 938
UMITBD,

•TIAMBOAT, 6ML60AD a ne MILL lUmjU,

■4 Front St. East, ... TORONTO
Ae5SSS3T DISEASES of WOMEN
Write DB. J, .J. QBE,

■ 1 tiff Mille, mile A Hales

LAW fsfeggg ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co.,JJ* SALE-Highly Improved Farm near Winnipeg;

32U acres ; No. 1 noil; Improvement* alone 
o st $9,000 ; price $8,000. *a> two thousand cash, 
balance in teh yearly payments; interest 6 per 
cent ; will sell implements costing $1,350 for 
$frO), sa/five hundred cash, balances yearly 
payments ; interest 6 per cent. Address.

Frank* S Nugent; Barrister, Winnipeg.

'TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offer» special 
■ inducements to young men desirous of 

taking up Cutting. Full particulars on appli 
cation. iij YONOB ST.. TORONTO.

Montreal to Liverpool.
I

Steamers sail from Montreal every Thursdal 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto aa# 
the Weet about 9 o’clock.

KATES OF PASSAGE

■Hft-TTdapBSL ÏH&Sür
ueenecown

sailings of steamer* or other information apMf 
to any authorised agent.

PAINT so CHEAP Yea eon ose H on old 
■hingle roofs or aides of 

baildings.—Used Myeara. With a good sprayer you oea 
paint a bam in half a day. Write na for ciromlara and 
Information about painting. The Finch Wood Préserva- 
life A Paint Company, 870 Queen Weal, Toronto. H. Bourliuv l King Bt, w. Toronto 

or H. * A Alien. Montreal.|

RECRIMINATION.
Listen, Harry, it costa $1,500 b 

day to run a battleship.
Yes; and our courtship would have 

cost that much il I hadn’t held you nlil HUNDRED ACRES 0000 OLAY LOAM - well
v located; convenient to oheeee factory, 
church And pchool; never-failinK well of water; 
good buildings; Yarmouth, Elgin County. 

Apply ANGUS MclNTYRE.
St. Thomas, Ont.

Surety Bonds, Casualty Insurance, Fideli
ty Insurance, Personal 'Accident In
surance,

The only Guarantee Company doing 
business in Canada whose directorate 
is composed solely of responsible and 
influential representatives of the finan*

. cial and commercial interests in Can-

CORN SOWING

Is a process conducted by the agency 
of tight boots, all the year round. 
Corn reaping is best, conducted through 
the agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, the only safe and

THE TRIUMPH^
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 

Eaer put up and liken down. Oan 
be oleaned, nested, end pul away in 
a email space. Ask your dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

C. e. BARCLAY,
168 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto.

sure-pop
corn cure. Putnam’s Extractor is now 
widely imitated. Beware of all pois
onous and sore producing substitutes.

FULFILLING HIS DESTINY. NESTED. CLOSED.

Gwiiliams—tiliekinger has disappoint
ed me. He was a young man of great 
promise. Everybody thought he would 
be a big gun some day.

Sfjint—Well, he did become what you 
might call a pretty smooth bore. He’s 
a life insurance agent.

Head Office TORONTO.

' J. E. Roberts,■■■ ■■■ kOlkl ■ WO
Only institution in Cansda for the eure of

-ssanysoiir1
_____________» E.mbrek. St, Toronte,

ROOFING a"d 8heet M-tal Work,.

teT?ron^,deneb/ottrflrm)- ketal Ceilings, Cor-

EEfiteâEâ-BES

General Manager.

a Brantford
j—7 Galvanized 

zÿUSMK Steel
Windmills.

For POWER & PUMPING 
With PATENT ROLLER 
And BALL BEARINGS.

Mil

DIDN’T WANT MUCH.
Would you not, asked the earnest 

woman, like to occupy a seat high in 
the councils ofTO CURERA CUI.D IN ONE DAY.

mo Quinine Tal 
if it fails to Cu

your country ?
Naw, said the fat man, as he adjust

ed himself to the hammock. The end 
seat in the summer ear is good enough 
for me.

Dominion Line Steamships.
-trrÆï'üs
couver. Dominion,’ ‘ScolNiunn,’ ' Yorkehire 
Superior accommodation i©r Firat Cabin, Sec-

$34, Steeraae $22.60 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. Fpr all Information apply
tii^ffÎT,LreïïSïïJ?5iLiss;5^

L COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Take Laxati 
s refund the

blets^ All Drug-

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
Dixon—Biff kins seems to be enjoy

ing the fortune his aunt left him.
Hixon—Why, I understand he lost it 

all in a wheat deal six months ago.
Dixon—So he did ; but it has suppli

ed him with a never-*failing topic of 
conversation ever since.

The Sisters of Charity, “Grey Nuns,” 
Guy street, Montreal, write " Having 
made use of your “Quickcure” in our 
establishment, we are happy to add 
our testimony, also in its favor.” - mum

Brt»bn,h.d IMA.
FAITH.

Have you any faith in the 
pent story? asked the tourist.

Well, replied th6 landlord, I used to 
have, but it doesn’t seem to attract 
people any more. I guess we'll have to 
think up something else.

OFTEN THE CASE.
She—As a rule a man judges all 

other women by his wife.
He—Yes ; and a woman judges her 

husband by the worst things she hears 
about other men.

sea ser-
Makers of the lightest running and 

best constructed
Oeom 400-11 Ooard ef Trad# Building, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Galvanized Steel Windmills 
and Towers made.

Tiioma, Fi tnn. Job* l. Corna.

For Salesev
en the STANDARD OF PURITY e e • a

Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear Ml, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

Thft WILSON PUBLISHING CO.,
uwiTi».

73 to SI Adelaide 8t. W., Toronte.

HEART-RENDING SCENES.
Meanwhile heart-rending scenes were 

taking place at the approaches to the 
yard. The wildest rumors Boon got 
afloat, and every one who hadl friende 
in the yard rushed to obtain news of 
them. Mothers sought their sons and

LUDELLA CEYLON TEA yrooLDj^
SJhapley
h&MUIR

Write for 

Ii lustrated 

Circulars.
Has No Equal.

LEAD PACKAGES %Healthful and Eoonomloal.
- - 25c., 40c., 50c., and 60c. I

CO.LIMt

Brantford can.
c

r
~v$

Wooda Vhohxi x.mxist,
i ., J. I JONI:S t Sf,.("
(, h IU MUlXIDt. > H KNtlKIO

THEsPHOWflCER.

II.

i ,.IND0-CEYL0N TEA.
I.-Cz- V"?.■ i,
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